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AN ELECTRON MICROSCOPE STUDY OF THIN
SECTIONS OF HUMAN SKIN
II. SUPERFICIAL CELL LAYERS OF FOOTPAD EPIDERMIs*
CECILY CANNAN SELBY, Pu.D.f
In the course of an electron microscopic study of the dermoepidermal junction
and basal cell layer of human epidermis (1, 2), observations were also made on
the stratum spinosum, stratum granulosum, stratum lucidum and stratum
corneum. These and subsequent studies revealed certain changes in the cyto-
plasmic ultrastructure of epidermal cells as they move toward the skin surface
and ultimately succumb to the formation of keratin. Marked structural dif-
ferences exist between thick and thin regions of the epidermis. The present
report will be restricted to a description of the superficial layers of the plantar
epidermis with the principle emphasis being placed upon the changes in ultra-
structure involved in keratinization. An account of the structure of thinner
skins will be the subject of a subsequent paper. During the differentiation of
epidermal cells, two chemical processes go on simultaneously; the formation and
consolidation of keratin and the disintergration of those cellular structures not
directly involved in the formation of keratin. The more obvious changes that
occur in conversion of the living epidermal cells into the lifeless squamae of the
horny layer have been described, but the submicroscopic changes that take
place in the course of this transformation are largely unknown. Electron micro-
scopic studies of the epidermis have been on thin skins and have not included
the keratogenous or keratinized layers (3, 4, 5, 6, 7), possibly because of the
technical difficulty of cutting adequately thin sections of such material. Early
histologists interpreted the so-called "keratohyalin" granules found in the
transitional zone between the Malphigian and cornified layers as precursors of
keratin. Their basophilia led some to consider the granules as nuclear remnants.
This has been denied by Leuchtenberger and Lund (8) who found that the gran-
ules give histochemical staining reactions for RNA rather then DNA and suggest
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that the granules are active sites of synthesis of substances involved in kera-
tinization. This interpretation has been questioned by Moberger and De (9)
who have recently obtained evidence that the basophilia of the granules is due
to acidic substances other then nucleic acid. It is suggested that such granules
result from a metabolic process involving sulfur containing amino acids or carbo-
hydrates.
Because of the prominence of these granules and their localization in the so-
called "keratogenous zone", they have received unfortunately more attention,
in connection with keratinization, than other epidermal cell components. Epi-
dermal fibrils (tonofibrils) were first described by Ranvier in 1879, but it was
not until 1936 that their identity as keratin or a keratin precursor was clearly
suggested (10). Although this view has gradually been acquiring more support,
some investigators continue to believe that tonofibrils are a type of fixation or
optical artefact (3, 7, 11, 12) or uphold earlier views (13, 14) that they are of
mitochondrial origin. Still another view is that of Ludford (15) who suggests
that mitochondria may give rise to fibrils as well as (together with nuclei)
to keratohyalin granules and that keratinization is not primarily a function of
the fibrils, mitochondria, or granules, but of the ground cytoplasm.
The earlier report of this series (1) demonstrated that the epidermal fibrils
(tonofibrils) consist of fine submicroscopic filaments which may, particularly in
thin skins, be distributed loosely throughout the cytoplasm as well as organized
into fibrils. The present report will show these filaments coalescing to form the
matrix (keratin) of the horny layer. This result has certainly been anticipated,
if not directly stated by a number of studies. In 1936 Giroud and Champetier
found that both the cornified and Malpighian layers of the horse burr (a "soft"
keratin derivative) exhibited the same "a" type x-ray diffraction pattern that
Astbury and Woods (16) had found to be characteristic of unstretched human
hair. These authors, with considerable foresight, emphasized that epidermal
layers giving the a-keratin diffraction pattern all contain tonofibrils and clearly
implicated tonofibrils as the source of the keratin-like diffraction. Derkson and
co-workers (17) independently demonstrated the keratin-type diffraction pat-
tern in cow's nose epidermis with which material they also demonstrated the
a—f3 transformation considered characteristic of the keratin-myosin group of
proteins (16, 18). Rudall's extraction (18) of a fibrous protein ("epidermin")
from the Malpighian layers of the cow's nose, possessing the general physical
properties of the keratin-myosin group of proteins lent support to the suggestion
of these earlier studies that there is an a-type fibrous protein in epidermal cells.
Objections have been raised (19, 20), on the basis of histological and chemical
differences between human and cow's nose epidermis, to the assumption that the
particular protein "epidermin" is present in human epidermis. However, there
evidently is a fibrous protein present in human epidermis and attempts are under-
way to isolate and characterize it (20).
Thus a number of lines of evidence have been implicating fibrous protein
present in Malpighian cells as the keratin predussor, but the situation has been
far from clear. In particular this protein has not been identified conclusively
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with the tonofibril. There has been a particular lack of information about human
epidermis of either the thin or plantar type, which differs in many important
ways from the favorite objects for the study of keratinization (the parakeratotic
epidermis of the horse burr and cow's nose etc.), as well as from amphibian (4,
5, 6) or rodent skins. Chemical analysis of the cornifled layer is already (21)
indicating a greater complexity and heterogeneity of the socalled "keratin" of
this layer than has been taken account of hitherto. The following study will
continue an electron microscopic survey of human epidermis pointing particular
attention to the probable synthesis of tonofilaments in the basal layer and their
eventual development into keratin. Attention will also be pointed to the nodes
of Bizzozero as examples of a widely distributed histological structure, whose
changes in the upper layers of the epidermis appear to be specifically related to
changes in cellular cohesion prior to desquamation.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Tissues were prepared according to the manner previously described (1).
Fixation wa carried out for 4 hours in buffered (pH 7.4) 1 % osmium tetroxide
and tissues were embedded in methacrylate. Some specimens were stained in 1 %
phosphotungstic acid (PTA) at pH 5.4 overnight in an attempt to enhance the
electron contrast of fibrous elements. The specimens of footpad skin had been
obtained at operation from non-patho]ogical areas and were fixed immediately
following surgery. Sections cut serial to those for electron microscopy were
consistently examined in the light microscope in order to conclusively identify
the various cell layers in the electron micrographs. An RCA EMEJ-2A electron
microscope with 25 j. objective aperture and intermediate lens was used for
examination of thin sections.
OBSERVATIONS
It will be convenient to describe the cells of each layer independently and then
to compare them, with respect to significant points, in the discussion which fol-
lows.
S. Germinativum. The cells of the basal layer of the s. germinativum or Mal-
pighian layer were described in the first report of this series. Their most con-
spicuous features are the cytoplasmic ifiamerits ("tonofilaments") which may be
distributed diffusely through the cytoplasm or, as in the thick skin of the foot-
pad, gathered into fibrils (tonofibrils, Herxheimer fibers). In no instance have
these appeared to be tubules (5) rather than filaments. These filaments are, in
general, directed from the nucleus to the cell periphery where they terminate
either at groups of small granules at the dermo-epidermal junction, or at inter-
cellular bridges between themselves and adjacent cells. These bridges (nodes of
Bizzozero) consist of a zone of close contact shared by the adjacent cell mem-
branes with bands of electron density applied to the cytoplasmic side of the cell
membranes at this point. At low magnification these paired densities may appear
single (3) but there is always a clear-cut space separating the cell membranes
within the bridge itself. Frequently cells may be considerably separted at these
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points, because of fixation shrinkage, but in every case it is clear, as other in-
vestigators had already noted (6, 4) that the cytoplasmic filaments are not
continuous across the space within the bridges. Similarity between these bridges,
and areas of contact between cells in other tissues has been shown (22) and hence
the more general term of "desmosome" is preferred to describe them in this
report. Since separation of the cells due to shrinkage is most exaggerated along
portions of the cell membranes not connected by desmosomes, this gives rise to
the scalloped or "prickled" cell outline so familiar to cytologists.
Cells of the next succeeding layer are commonly called the "prickle" or spi-
nous cells because their scalloped contour is more prominent. Desmosomes
surround the cells on all sides and apparently bind cell membranes more tightly
than in the basal layer so that fixation shrinkage causes separation between cell
membranes only along the areas between desmosomes. The space between the
cell membranes within a desmosome is no wider than 300 A and contains some
electron density. Some aspects of these intercellular bridges are illustrated in
figures 2, 4 and 5.
Submicroscopic particulates are prominent in Malpighian cells as shown in
figure 3 and 4 in which illustrations thir diameters are shown to be greater
than that of the tonofilaments. Small vesicles, with and without association with
particulates, are particularly evident in fig. 1, which presumably correspond to
endoplasmic reticulum (23) and portions of the Golgi apparatus (24) respec-
tively. The ultrastructure of the mitochondria is not preserved well in figures 1
and 3 because of the staining of these tissues with phosphotungstic acid. This
staining involves an overnight exposure of the tissue to aqueous solution which
although enhancing the contrast of filaments harms the more fragile cell compo-
nents, as shown in the earlier report (1).
Labels on the following illustrations indicate cellular components as follows:
m—mitochondria
d—desmosomes
t—tonofilaments
k—keratin
cm—cytoplasmic membrane
G—large ("keratohyalin") granules
g—small granules
n—nucleolus
The specimens of skin were prepared according to the technique described under Method
and Materials: i.e. fixed in 1% buffered (pH 7.4) osmium tetroxide for 4 hours, washed,
dehydrated and embedded in 1 part methyl to 2 parts n-butyl methacrylate. All tissues,
except those of Figures 2 and 4 were stained in 1% phosphotungstic acid (PTA) after osmium
fixation and dehydrated in alcohols containing PTA.
FIG. 1. Portion of basal epidermal cell showing nucleus, portions of two nucleoli (n),
mitochondria (m), cytoplasmic vesicles with (arrow) and without (at pole of nucleus)
attached submicroscopic particulates. Tonofilaments (t) are grouped into tonofibrils and
also (lower left-hand corner) distributed loosely within the cytoplasm. 14,800 X.
FIG. 2. Detail of several desmosomes between adjacent basal cells. Tonofilaments (t)
lead to and terminate at the areas of electron density. Submicroscopic cytoplasmic particu-
lates are scattered throughout. 38,000 X.
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FIGs. 3—5
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Insofar as quantitative comparisons can be made in observations upon ultra-
thin sections, the micrographs indicate that the actual quantity of filaments in
the basal and next succeeding layers of the same skin specimen is identical, and
that only the degree of organization of these filaments into fibrils differs between
these layers (see fig. 13 of earlier paper (1)). Thus there appear to be a com-
parable number of filaments in the cells of figures 1, 3, 6 and 7. Other aspects
of the cells (nuclei, nucleoli, mitochondria etc.) remain constant in morphology
throughout the Malpighian layer. Pigment granules, as light microscopy has
indicated (12, 25), are more plentiful in the basal layer.
S. granulosum: In cells of the stratum granulosum (i.e., "granular layer" or
"keratogenous zone") there is the most pronounced consolidation of filaments
into fibrils. Within or continuous with typical tonofibrils there are often present,
as illustrated by figures 6 and 8, zones or fibrils of diminished electron density.
In these areas there is no indication of filamentous substructure comparable to
that found in the tonofibrils. In figures 6 and 8 these areas (indicated by k) appear
simply as tonofibrils of altered quality. The difference in electron density between
the original and altered tonofibrils is most clearly seen in figure 6. This trans-
formation of tonofibrils has been observed to take place only in cells of the "gran-
ular" layer. The cell of figure 8 was in the same section as that of figures 3, 9, 11,
and 10 so that the possibility of the altered electron density being due to altered
fixation may be ruled out.
Normal cell components such as mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, sub-
microscopic particulates and Golgi bodies are minimally developed or absent in
these cells, as might be expected from other evidence of the almost complete
disappearance of cell metabolites by the time cells have reached this layer (12,
25). Although fragile cell components such as these will, admittedly, be poorly
fixed or obscured in cells dominated by large dense fibrils and granules the fix-
ation cannot be too poor, as evidenced by the nuclei, so that this morphological
evidence for the relative absence of normal cell metabolites may be accepted.
In place of these cell organelles, the cytoplasm is dominated by dense granules
of various sizes. The smallest size group appears relatively uniform in spherical
shape and diameter (100—200 m) and may he observed, in smaller number, in
lower cell layers (see (g) figure 7). The largest granules are extremely irregular
in size and shape and most clearly correspond to the keratohyalin granules so
prominent in histological sections (see (G) figure 8).
Desmosomes lie closer to each other along the cell periphery as result of the
FIG. 3. Portion of epidermal cell in the "prickle cell" layer. The section is a nearly
tangential cut through dense tonofibrils encircling the nucleus. Tonofilaments are dis-
tributed more loosely at (t) with submicroscopic cytoplasmic particulates present through-
out the cytoplasm. Mitochondria (m) are still present in the cells of this layer. 15,100 X.
FIG. 4. Detail of desmosomes in cells of the Malpighian layer showing attached filaments
(arrow). 47,500 X.
FIG. 5. Detail of desmosomes between cells of the stratum granulosum illustrating the
sharp outline of the cell membranes (arrow) and the electron density of the material sepa-
rating them. 49,500 X.
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overall decrease in cytoplasmic volume, with the material separating cell mem-
branes within each desmosome particularly conspicuous. This material is much
less electron-dense than the areas at which the tonofibrils terminate and is
sharply delimited (presumably by the cell membranes) to a width of 300 A.
See fig. 5. Fibrils of either the filamentous or non-filamentous and less-dense
variety may lead to and terminate at desmosomes in this layer. See Fig. 9.
S. lucidum: In the section of human footpad illustrated in figures 9 and 10
transitions between the granular, glassy and cornified layers are particularly
clear. This section is the same one in which the cells of figure 8 and figure 3 were
found. Identification of the layers was confirmed by light microscopic analysis
of serial thick sections. The low magnification view (figure 10) shows the sharp
transitions from the dense granular and fibrous cytoplasm of the granular layer
to the less electron-dense lacework of the glassy layer and then the compact
homogeneous matrix of the horny layer. It appears that all the fibrils in the s.
lucidum are of the type which first appeared in the s. granulosum. They are
certainly all less electron dense and/or osmiophilic than tonofibrils and, within
the approximately 50 A resolution of the best micrographs, have no filamentous
substructure. The absence of filamentous structure is further indicated by the
way the fibrils branch into units of quite variable diameter.
It is interesting to note that the fibrils in this layer are oriented in various
directions as they would have to be to connect with the cell periphery. There is
a complete absence of electron density in the inter-fibrillar spaces which would
indicate that whatever material normally separates the fibrils is dissolved out
during fixation and embedding. No other cytoplasmic or nuclear remnants have
been observed in this layer in the selection of sections examined.
There is a marked change in the desmosomes between the s. lucidum and the s.
corneum. In the s. lueidum a narrow electron-dense area appears within the
lighter area of the desmosome as illustrated in the lower portion of fig. 11. It
is very electron-dense and appears sharply delimited to a width of approximately
150 A. The desmosomes remain attached to fibrils in the s. lucidum as well as
in the lower layers.
S. corneum: The lower layers of cornified cells in thick or thin skin types con-
sist entirely of structureless "grey" mass whose absolute electron density and
consistency is identical to that of the s. lucidum meshwork. The compactness of
this material may vary to be considerably less than that in figure 11. In some
cases there may be some fibrous organization evident and vacuoles still present.
The area, in section, of a cornified cell is so much less than that of a cell in the
FIG. 6. Portion of a cell of the stratum granulosum. Most cytoplasmic organelles are
absent while both dense tonofibrils (arrow) and less-dense strands (k) are present. Morphol-
ogy suggests that the tonofibrils are in the process of transforming into the less-dense
more homogeneous elements. The latter may be called keratinized tonofibrils (k). 11,400 X.
FIG. 7. Low magnification view of cell in the uppermost levels of the prickle cell layer.
Tonofilaments are bundled into dense tonofibrils, normal cytoplasmic organdies appear
absent, while small dense granules (g) appear. The nucleolus (n) is characteristically large
and contains pronounced nucleonemata in cells of this layer. 9,500 X.
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glassy layer, that it appears that all the mass (i.e., the material arranged as a
network or meshwork) is compacted in the cornified cell with the soluble com-
ponent completely eliminated. There are only occasional "holes" or spaces in
the solid matrix of cornifled cells. These may represent areas occupied by sol-
uble lipid, but no osmiophilic lipid droplets have yet been observed in these
cells. There may be changes in the consistency of these cells as they desquamate
(i.e., s. disjunctivum) but it was not possible to study these changes in thick
epidermis because of the great density and brittleness of the desquamating cells,
and hence they lie beyond the scope of this report.
Desmosomes change their character even further in this layer. The dense plate,
which first appeared in the s. lucidum, disappears with the result that the ad-
acent cell membranes are drawn closer together and are separated now by only
about 200 A. There is still some binding action left within these desmosomes,
however, since cell membranes separate from each other along parts of the pe-
riphery not joined by the desmosomes. Thus the "spinous" or "prickled" appear-
ance is still apparent on occasion. When fibrous substructure is still evident, the
fibrils are seen parallel to the skin surface and are somewhat thicker than tono-
filaments.
DISCUSSION
These observations have shown that intracytoplasmic filaments ("tonofila-
ments") and intercellular bridges (desmosomes) persist throughout all layers of
the epidermis, but undergo certain changes in morphology between Malpighian
and cornified layers. Other cellular components gradually diminish in quantity
and degenerate prior to their eventual disappearance by the time the cells
reach the s. lucidum. During this time other granules have also appeared and
disappeared. It thus seems clear that the filaments are concerned with kera-
tinization (i.e. the formation of keratin), the desmosomes with cohesion and
desquamation while the other cellular components are progressively used up
during epidermal differentiation.
The tonofilaments of the Malpighian layer have already (1) been established
as the units of the tonofibrils and, as such, the morphological representation of
the "alpha" type fibrous protein that has been identified in these layers by x-ray
diffraction analysis (10, 17). The observations presented here have shown that
these filaments coalesce and undergo some change in the granular layer which
gives rise to the meshwork of the glassy layer and the solid matrix of the corni-
fled cells. In fig. 9, the fact that a dense tonofibril joins the desmosome on the
granular cell side, whereas a less-dense non-filamentous type joins it on the
glassy cell side is considered evidence that one type of fibril transforms directly
FIG. 8. Portion of another cell in the stratum granulosum. The crenated outline of the
nucleus indicates an early stage in its dissolution. Apart from large, dense, irregularly
shaped granules (G) the cytoplasm consists of tonofibrils (t) and their less-dense, non-
filamentous transformation (k). Since this transformation is apparently going on within
this cell, the distinction between the two types of fibril (tonofibril (t' and keratinized
fibril (kI) is not abrupt. 24,500 X.
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into the other. Since the latter fibril type makes up the s. corneum, it must con-
sist primarily of the heterogeneous (21) protein loosely classified as keratin. On
the basis of morphology, it would appear that this material (keratin) also makes
up the meshwork of the glassy layer and is a derivative of the tonofibrilae of the
Malpighian layer. These observations thus support the view, already proposed
(26, 17) that tonofibrils are keratin precursors, and demonstrate that approx.
50 A wide tonofilaments, which may or may not occur organized into fibri]s, are
the subunits of these fibrils. Derkson (17) went so far as to suggest that the
fibrils are chemically identical to keratin so that perhaps no further chemical
change occurs between the stratum corneum other than a closer coherence of
keratin micelles and fibrils. The change in density and filamentous substructure
observed in these studies of the stratum granulosum would suggest, however,
that there is some molecular transformation involved in the change from a pre-
keratin of the tonofilaments to the keratin of the stratum corneum. The coales-
cence and loss of density suggests that the filaments do not simply come together
to lie side by side but rather that the macromolecules in the filaments undergo
some molecular unfolding in order to combine laterally. According to the most
recent views (27, 28) concerning the macromolecular structure of "alpha" type
fibrous proteins, the approximately 50 A wide tonofilaments are probably con-
structed as supercables of alpha helices or, if at all comparable to another protein
paramyosin (29) as nets of compound "a" helices. The most probable basis for
the morphological changes between these filaments and the "homogeneous" final
product would be that free side groups of the filaments join up laterally with
those of adjacent filaments. In this way the filamentous macromolecular struc-
ture would be lost and, because of utilizing previously free side chain radicals in
the latera] bonding, sufficient osmophilia could be lost to account for the decrease
iii absolute electron density. This explanation is similar to that proposed from
chemical evidence (30), except that the alpha helices rather than straight chains
of individual keratin polypeptide chains must now be considered. Ward and Lund-
gren's model arises from the widespread belief that a pre-keratin to keratin change
involves the oxidation of cysteine sulfhydryl to cystine disulfide groups in the
"keratogenous zone". This is supported by studies on hair keratin (31). Recently
others (32) using improved histochemical methods, determined that the increase
FIG. 9. Enlarged view of junction between stratum granulosum (lower portion) and
stratum lucidum to show desmosomes at the junction (arrows). Tonofibrils are attached
to these desmosomes in the stratum granulosum while keratinized tonofibrils are attached
on the stratum lucidum side. 24,500 X.
FIG. 10. Low magnification view of section through a portion of the stratum granulosum,
stratum lucidum and stratum corneum of human footpad epidermis. The upper outlined
portion is enlarged in Figure 11. Figure 9 is an enlargement of a portion of the junction
between the granular and glassy layers which as been cut off the lower portion of the Figure.
The central portion of the Figure represents the matrix of the stratum lucidum: a mesh-
work of keratinized tonofibrils. The cytoplasmic membrane (cm) of this cell runs along
its junction with the cornified layer, across the middle of the figure where it has been torn
from its neighbor and clown to the junction with the stratum granulosum at the very
bottom of the Figure. 9,500 X.
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in disulfide over sulfhydryl bonds in the keratogenous zone of human epidermis
is considerably less than believed hitherto. On the basis of this and other evidence,
Flesch suggests (19) that the fibrous pre-keratin present in the lower layers of
the epidermis contain little or no sulfur, but that it combines with sulfur-con-.
taming amino acids, polypeptides or proteins in the keratogenous zone to form
consolidated keratin. A more detailed model for the transformation of tono-
filaments into keratin, which could also agree with Flesch's data, lies along the
lines of a model proposed for wool keratin (33). On the basis of chemical end-
group analysis of wool Middlebrook presents a "molecular" unit comprising 19
parallel polypeptide chains. He envisages these macromolecular units as bound
into the larger unit of the wool fiber by the lateral binding of 19 additional
threonine-ended chains via disulphide bonds. In view of the agreement between
the approx. 50 A diameter of his "molecular" unit and the tonofilaments described
here, it might be suggested that a similar structure is involved in epidermal
keratin. The macromolecular units of the tonofilaments may bind to each other
in the keratogenous zone by the addition of single polypeptide chains between
them. The alternative possibility, is, of course, that they bind to each other
without the intervention of additional chains. Since the 19 chains within a
filament are themselves presumably bound to each other through disulfide
bonds (in addition perhaps to hydrogen and covalent bonds) the proportional
increase in this type of group in the keratogenous zone could be slight enough
to agree with Flesch's data. The presence of sulfhydryl groups throughout the
epidermis could then be due to those on the outside of a filament as well as to
those on the polypeptide chains (helices not yet incorporated into the keratin).
Further information concerning the actual chemistry of keratins and prekera-
tins will undoubtedly be of great help in elucidating the actual chemical and
physical changes between tonofilaments and stratum lucidum matrix. More
detailed x-ray diffraction information concerning Malpighian and cornified
cells from the point of view of both wide and low angle spacings would also be
of inestimable value in comparing human stratum corneum with the horse burr,
cow's nose, hair and feather keratin about which more is known chemically, as
well as in comparing the structures of tonofilaments and keratin.
Analogy between epidermal and muscle proteins which has been a popular
aspect of discussions of keratins (16, 18), is extended by the similarity between
the concept of lateral binding of compound polypeptide cables during keratini-
zation that has been proposed here and that recently proposed by Spiro (34) to
explain the change from narrow I band filaments to thick A-band filaments in
striated muscle.
FIG. 11. Enlargement of a portion of Figure 10 to show the cell membranes (cm) and
desmosomes (d and arrow) in the stratum corneum and desmosomes between the stratum
lucidum and stratum corneum. Diagonal ridges through the stratum corneum are the
result of knife "chatter" during sectioning. A fold in the section shows as the dark line
across the top upper right-hand corner. It is clear that the meshwork of keratinized tono-
fibrils in the stratum lucidum (lower portion) is condensed to form the matrix of the stratum
corneum. 24,500 X.
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Concerning keratohyalin granules, the morphological data contributes little
except to show that they are non-crystalline and sufficiently dense and irregular
in shape and contour to be cellular debris. Since they are observed in cells with
quite normal nuclei, their identity as nuclear remnants does not seem likely.
The apparent absence of submicroscopic (RNA) particulates in cells of the gran-
ular layer is in line with the observation (9), that ultraviolet absorption at 260
i is less in cells of the s. granulosum than in Malpighian cells. The smaller gran-
ules observed may be degenerated or transformed mitochondria, although their
great number in some cells suggests a relationship to other cell components.
Their relatively constant size suggests that these granules are more significant
than simply small units of cell debris (i.e., small keratohyalin granules). They
certainly deserve further investigation, particularly in epidermis where large
keratohyalin granules are not prominent.
The desmosomes found joining all neighboring epidermal cells are important
both as examples of widely occurring histological structures and as intrinsic
features of the epidermis. Comparison of the terminal bars of intestinal epithe-
hum (35), the desmosomes of stratified squamous epithelia (36) and the inter-
calated discs of cardiac muscle (22) suggests that the desmosome is a structure
interposed between the cytoplasmic filaments of neighbouring cells when there
is a particular need for cellular cohesion. The function of epidermal desmosomes
(nodes of Bizzozero) in cellular cohesion has been abundantly clear from the
earliest studies. Comparison of desmosomes in the various histological sites men-
tioned above led to the conclusion that the space between the cell membranes
must be occupied by some mucopolysaccharide-containing material in the dense
areas applied to the cell membranes (22). There is additional histochemical evi-
dence that the same situation holds in the epidermis (37).
However, only in these observations of the epidermis have morphological
changes in the desmosomes been noted. The significance of this lies in the fact
that in the epidermis there is a need for cellular cohesion to be lost. The fact
that the desmosomes change in the stratum lucidum, a cell layer unique to skins
maintaining thick cornified layers, would suggest that these changes do not im-
mediately lead to a loss of cohesion but rather help maintain the integrity of the
stratum compactum (as distinct from the stratum disjunctivum). The electron
microscopic studies show that some material is condensed within the desmosome
in the stratum lucidum and that this is lost in the stratum corneum. The loss of
this material must bear some relationship to the loss of cohesion since the cells
remain rigidly bound until the outermost layers of the stratum corneum. Cells
of this final layer were not included in this study so that changes in cell mem-
branes and desmosomes which may occur during desquamation cannot be de-
scribed at the present time.
It would be interesting and almost imperative for further understanding of
the role of desmosomes in desquamation to compare their morphology in this
normal epidermis to that in skins where desquamation is increased or decreased
pathologically: i.e. parakeratosis and exfoliative dermatitis. Thin skins and
mucus membranes also require further study.
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The presence of cell membranes in the s. corneum is not surprising in view of
their microscopic demonstration in sections and in macerated specimens of the
horny layer (21). The suggestion was made quite early (38) that there are two
epidermal keratins, one of which derives from cell membranes. Matoitsy empha-
sizes the fact that, in pulverized cornified epithelium, cell membranes show an
even greater chemical resistance than the epidermal protein, and concludes that
they acquire their resistance in the upper Malpighian layers of the epidermis.
He finds that the epidermal protein is oriented parallel to the surface of the skin
in the corneum but also takes a preferential direction in this plane related to sweat
pores and epidermal ridges (39). Such an orientation has been evident in some
sections through cornified cells showing fibrillar structure, where fibrils are
found parallel to the skin surface. These fibrous elements have diameters wider
than those of tonofilaments suggesting that they are units of mature keratin.
With respect both to cell membranes and desmosomes, it would be interesting
to compare this analysis of soft keratin formation to a hard keratin tissue such
as hair and nails in which cornifled cells do not desquamate in the same manner,
as well as to mucous membranes where keratin is not the only synthetic product
of epidermal cells. The presence of more lipid in the hard keratins would suggest
that perhaps additional cytoplasmic material is incorporated with the filaments
in the formation of the hard than the soft keratin. The concurrent absence of
desquamation and the stratum lucidum in hair and nails would suggest that in
the cornified cells of hard keratins, desmosomes may not change in the same
manner as they do in epidermis.
SUMMARY
1. Electron microscopic observations of thin sections of human footpad skin
have revealed the following changes in epidermal cells as they progress from the
Malpighian to the cornified layer.
a. Mitochondria, submicroscopic cytoplasmic particulates and endoplasmic
reticulum decrease in quantity until they are completely absent by the
level of the stratum lucidum.
b. Small (1OO—2OOm) spherically shaped granules and large dense irregularly-
shaped masses (keratohyalin granules) appear in cells of the stratum
granulosum.
e. Tonofilaments are, for the most part, organized into tonofibrillae in the
Malpighian layer and appear to be equally plentiful in basal cells as in
cells of higher layers. In the stratum granulosum tonofibrillae lose appreci-
able electron density and filamentous substructure. Cells of the stratum
lucidum consist exclusively of tonofibrillae of this altered ("keratinized")
variety. Soluble interfibrillar material is lost in the stratum corneum so
that the lower layers (stratum compactum) of these keratinized cells con-
sist almost exclusively of a homogeneous mass of transformed tonoflbrillae.
d. Desmosomes (nodes of Bizzozero, intercellular bridges) consist of closely
about 300A) approximated regions of adjacent cell membranes with asso-
ciated areas of electron density at which tonofibrillae are attached. There is
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some intercellular material of low electron density located between the
cell membranes within a desmosome. Desmosomes appear the same in all
cell layers until the stratum lucidum when the intercellular material forms
a denser band. This band is lost in the lower layers of the stratum corneum
and the two cell membranes come closer together (about 200A). Cell mem-
branes, continuous with the desmosomes, are retained throughout the
epidermis and are clearly evident in the stratum corneum.
2. These and earlier results suggest that tonofilaments consist of a fibrous
keratin precursor which is synthesized in the basal layer and changes within the
stratum granulosum into the keratin of the stratum corneum. It is suggested that
this change involves a macromolecular rearrangement of the several "alpha"
helices making up one tonofilament with the result that individual tonofilaments
become bound to each other laterally through intramolecular disulfide groups.
These may be derived from oxidation of sulfhydryl groups of polypeptide chains
entering at this level or from sulfhydryl groups on the outside of neighboring
tonofilaments.
3. The fnnction of desmosomes in maintaining cohesion throughout the epi-
dermis is discussed. It is suggested that morphological changes occurring within
the desmosomes in the stratum lucidum and stratum corneum are related to the
eventual loss of cohesion in the latter layer.
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